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The Pandemic and the Digital have only proven that the complexity of the 
adaptive challenges leaders and organisations need to address cannot be 

affronted by logic alone, best practices or the conventional leadership styles. 
This volatile, uncertain complex and ambiguous organisational reality requires 
from leaders to bring the leadership out of each individual system, engaging

the whole organisation to re-think the future and take responsibility for the 
effectiveness of the whole. Coaching leaders succeed in affronting complex 

situations and adaptive challenges accentuates the need for coaching
at a higher level of our consciousness. 

This book is about bringing leaders and organisations 
closer to a coaching practice that supports them succeed 

adaptive change and future fitness.

Logic takes you from A to B – 
Imagination takes you everywhere. 

Albert Einstein

G-IQ coaching for Leaders and Leadership teams
G-IQ coaching supports Leaders and leadership teams in making and implementing brave
decisions - when there is a need for re-balancing and re-calibrating complex factors,
competing values and conflicting truths that may influence their leadership impact.

Generative Intelligence Coaching starts at the individual leader level –and can expand to 
include teams and the team of teams (ToT) - representative groups of stakeholders from different
organisations - to access and elevate collective generative intelligence. Generative Intelligence 
Coaching - has a direct and indirect organisational development impact enhancing an
organisation’s ability to leverage the resourcefulness of its members. 

Generative Intelligence Coaching (G-IQ Coaching)
is an approach that centres around harnessing creative imagination and systemic
resourcefulness to spur and accelerate innovation and fitness for the future.  

G-IQ Coaching
is about accessing, reprograming and releasing our generative intelligence –our ability to 
engage in innovative thinking, release our own and other’s creative imagination, and
re-program our resilience and agility in ways that create fitness for the future and aesthetic 
connectedness with a larger system. It activates our epigenetic in ways that rejuvenate, 
strengthen and expand our resilience and agility. 

It is employed when affronting complex situations and adaptive challenges, when we strive to 
create or nurture something that will outlast us or contribute to positive change that will
benefit the system.

COACHING:
G-IQ
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G-IQ Coaching entails an
experiential and systemic 

coaching practice engaging 
an individual, a team, or
a group into a state of

Generative Performance – to
transform challenges into 

resourcefulness for tangible
prosperity and future fitness.

G-IQ coaching approach helps to re-imagine and re-program how we envisage the future and how we 
engage in building it. It activates higher level processes that accelerate transition to generative leadership and 
enrich our collective generativity for innovation. Its gains are manifested in the transformational impact, the 
innovative outcomes, and in re-shaping how we lead self - lead teams – lead others. Check the G-IQ wiki for all 
the related definitions.

G-IQ coaching has emerged out of learnings from 20 years of involvement in managing change and transitions 
and in supporting leaders steer transformational shifts. It is inspired by scientific research and work of my trainers 
and mentors in Generative Change (Robert Dilts, Stephen Gilligan), in Conversational Intelligence
( Judith E. Glaser), in Stakeholder Centred Coaching (Marshall Goldsmith), in Systemic Team Coaching
(Peter Hawkins), and in Narrative Coaching (David Drake). It makes reference to highly solicited leadership 
models, among them: Brave Leadership, Transformational Leadership, Situational Leadership, Value- based 
Leadership, Relational Leadership.

I believe world will be a better place when more leaders would be successful in orchestrating 
innovation and fitness for the future from a place of resourcefulness, of creative consciousness, 

resilient and agile mindset – underpinnings of their generative intelligence.
I also believe that leaders embracing the Generative leadership - creative and transforming
– are best equipped to thriving in a VUCA world, bringing the leadership out of each person

and in taking responsibility for the effectiveness of the whole system.

My aim and ambition with G-IQ coaching is having more leaders succeed adaptive
challenges by leveraging their generative intelligence and embracing

generative leadership of self, of teams, of others.

About the MISSION of
GENERATIVE INTELLIGENCE

COACHING  

I help  Teams
 in uncertainty

increase , , 
to orchestrate ,

 adaptive ,
and  fitness for the 



These are times when generative intelligence will be highly
solicited in business and in live. The most eminent pressure
points calling for elevating and releasing our generative

intelligence come from the realisation that:

Generativity is in scarcity. 
The accelerated pace of change we live have increased the complexity of decision making 
while we have an increased impoverishment of collective imagination in creating a better 
world. Leading the way in orchestrating resolution of complex problems becomes even more 
challenging for leaders. 

It is the leader’s state of mind that creates the leadership impact. 
Not every leader and organisational context requires generative leadership- making sense
of reality and knowing what form of leadership to apply is as important as being good
(effective) at it. Most of the leaders operate in environments where an agile and creative 
shift from one form of leadership to another will be the most important factor to success. 

When complexity, uncertainty, ambiguity and volatility prevail no single leader can
embrace it all. Distributed leadership and the incomplete leader are not a choice – yet
leaders lack the supporting organisational capabilities and skills to excel in converting
common purpose, shared accountably and ownership and autonomy in original and more
effective ways of overcoming challenges, creating wealth and progress.  

Emergence of Generative Leadership requires quite a different skillset
and development path.
As organisations are affronting pressing need to resolve adaptive challenges, Generative 
Leadership is emerging as a new form of leadership to take up the increasing complexity of 
organisational life. The underlining leadership skills and development path are quite different 
the from conventional leadership ones.

Coaching leaders who want to use generative leadership involves
a paradigm shift.
It requires applying a generative coaching process that “meets the leader where they are” 
and allows “working real time with what matters most”. Generative coaching, generative 
leadership, and integrative growth are practices that operate in comfort with paradox and 
the unknown.

Our intentionality, rationality, creativity do mater as a driving force of wealth creation and
progress, but they matter as part of a bigger evolutionary process, which can only be
addressed by enhanced collective re-imagination of the Fitness for the future.
Going beyond coaching the leader to holding the place for collective generative growth is
the most lasting, generative growth.  

Leadership growth is a systemic venture. When we try to pick out any area of leadership
performance by itself, we find it entangled to everything else. Coaching leaders as
autonomous beings (as a whole) and as part of the system (as a holon) is the hallmark
of any generative change. 

WHY
NOW
?



G-IQ coaching supports this kind of growth by bringing into the same conversation multiple types of 
intelligence– verbal and visual, individual and collective, somatic and intellectual– in order to foster
creative performance and new realities - allowing leaders to apply e�ectively the leadership form that
best �ts the Context and the Purpose.

Neuroscience is creating new insight on

effective ways to supporting leaders
boost their generativity and lead others towards

common purpose and shared aspirations,
creating advantages beyond the bottom line.

These pressure points and windows of insight indicate that any 
leadership growth work shall be systemic and take place, 

although at different intensity, in all 

the 3 axes of leadership growth:
Leading Self, Leading Team, Leading Others, and 

transcending the boundaries of conventional leadership.

Purpose - Reconciliation - Connecting - Fitness for the Future

Purpose

Visionary

Empowering

Engaging

Efficent

Reactive

Passive

10X

8X

6X

3X

2X

1X

Vision - Sense making - Inspiring - Inventing

Generative

Transformational

Transactional

In a conventional Leadership
role, you:

• Cast the vision
• Organize people toward the
   achievement of an objective
• Observe market trends
• Step on stage and inspire others
• Teach others the right things
• Solve problems
• Make (wise) decisions
• Anticipate change and plan for it
• Model how to determine the right
   things to engage your resources in
• Recognize opportunities
•Influence direction and course of action

When using Generative
leadership you:

• Articulate the Purpose
• Re-calibrate your values, beliefs,
   relationships, and mindset.
• Capture stakeholders attention and   
   motivate themto initiate
   innovative action.
• Create a context to stimulate
   self-initiated, fail-safe innovations
• Inspire generative conversations
• Learn as you go
• You’re able to see, appreciate,
   reconciliate and work with paradox,
   polarities and competing values hold the  
   space of the not-knowing

What makes Generative
Intelligence work effective?

Generative intelligence work is most effective when we want to affront a persisting and 
eminent issue in ways that are creative, novel and sustainable (not a quick fix). 
Generative Intelligence work is  
• Systemic - bringing it the same conversation multiple intelligences, change sponsors and stakeholders,
• Aspirational- starting from and working toward the realisation of an intention, inner call, or aspiration, and 
• Experiential - experiencing the access and e�ect of the generative state real time. 

The effectiveness of the Generative Intelligence work resides in 
• Learning how to access, elevating and release one’s generative state
• Intervening at the root cause of the inability (or resistance) to overcome the issue
• Attracting and elevating the change sponsors and issue stakeholders in the same generative path.

Generative Intelligence work is like a bridge enabling transcending from realities
constructed from a mindset of limitations and scarcity to realities constructed from a 
mindset of possibilities and abundance. 
In leadership this would represent a bridge enabling, crossing from a performance state
of depleting challenges and stagnation to a performance state of generativity and thrive. 
While not every leadership challenge needs generative leadership, the Generative
Intelligence work helps distinguish and build the generative state that supports
realization of your intention through:
• Generative mindset
• Generative conversations
• Generative performance
• Embodiment

From Struggling to Thriving, from the vision to its realisation, the G-IQ coaching is conceived to help leaders 
strike an aesthetic balance in decision making that propels advancement to pursuing leader’s inner call and 
make a positive impact at a larger scale. It helps leaders cut through complexity to visualize, embody, harness, 
and execute the success model for their transformational venture.

Figure : Transcending from Transactional to Generative leadership

Figure 1 : Conventional leadership vs. Generative leadership



Thriving in a VUCA world Generative
Intelligence Coaching helps you
Accelerate - Enhance - Sustain
visible and measurable success

Leaders you are constantly
challenged to:
• Engage people around the goal and
   value creation
• Make decisions with speed and
   conviction even when lacking data
• Adapt proactively, thinking about the
   long term and yet acting quicky and
   decisively to change
• Deliver reliably on commitments and
   create accountability when all is
   changing so fast
• Lead and live with  grace when stakes
   are high and choices not obviuos       

You can thrive at all times by
leveraging your generativity: 
• Re-image the future
• Encounter moments of truth with
   resourcefullness
• Enhance clarity of vision & focus of action
• Create shared meaning, significance
   engagement.
• Sharpen decision making even when
   lacking data
• Enhance your resilience, agility and
   creativity
• Succeed beyond the bottom line

3 AXES OF COACHING ENGAGEMENT
Whether in a leadership role or not, succeeding in times of uncertainty requires resilience, agility and
creativity in leading self and others. And although not very situation in life requires or lands well for
generative leadership, generativity – the alignment mind-body-soul - is a way of living and generative
intelligence is its enabler. Depending on roles we take in an organisation and the intended impact,
a G-IQ coachingm engagement can pursue 3 axes and levels of growth:

Leading self is fundamental to leadership growth at any levels as how we cope with complexity and 
uncertainty in leading self, reflects and will be reflected on how we lead team and others.
When we cannot imagine ourselves into a more fulfilling life and have a purpose that centres our being 
and a vision that fuels our acting , we fail to imagine this at a larger scale, thus we fail to connect with 
others, engage them towards a common purpose, and empower them to develop their own vision of the 
future.

It is not obvious leading and living a fulfilling life amid uncertainty – at times it can be very demanding, 
depleting and visionless. As an individual, I’m challenged to be more self-aware, resilient, agile, creative, 
courageous but also playful; I need to devote to my cause, feel deeply connect to my community, help 
others to complete, and be conscious on the impact of my choices.  – Such is the skillset to leading one-
self to a fulfilling life.

The Leading-Self coaching program is about self-awareness, uncovering the blind-spots, reconciliating 
conflicting truths and competing values, re-imagining and re-programming how we lead our lives, private, 
social and professional.

As the awareness and skills shift from one level to the other, the leadership impact multiplies. Notably, any 
growth starts at personal level. As Leadership impact happens in the interaction with the others, leading 
teams requires from the leader to connect with the others in ways that convert leader’s
intention into intended impact. For instance:
   -While the purpose can be in common and shared by the team members, the vision shall diversify for  
     any innovation to happen. This requires from the leader not to “impose” a vision for the organisation, 
     the team or the stakeholders, but rather to reframe the issue into a compelling goal (Purpose), to 
     visualise the shared Success Model, to motivate and empower initiation of fail-safe innovative 
     actions, and to create an environment of “learning as you go”. Engaging people into creating 
     shared Purpose and shared Success Model, fundamental to transformational impact, requires tap
     ping into the collective imagination and orchestrating it towards aspired goals. This is a different 
     leadership game than what most people in leadership roles are formatted to play.

To navigate complex challenges through a “top-down, bottom-up, and learning on the way” strategy, lead-
ers need to handle paradox, competing values, and reconciliating the multiple and often conflicting success 
factors. They can do so by accessing the creative process of “constructing a new reality” and
“engaging mindfully for positive outcomes” .  Any of the required skills to thrive in the VUCA times – bigger 
purpose, creative imagination, resilience, agility, courage, commitment, sponsorship – have their power in 
embodiment. Leadership embodiment – the next paradigm in leadership evolution – happens when mind, 
body and soul work in congruence.
Generative intelligence coaching supports leaders succeed in leading self and others in tandem with their 
aspirations and the challenges they want and need to affront. 

Leading self Leading teams Leading others
You want to access and leverage
your generative performance:
re-image the future, sharpen
focus of vision, boost resilience,
craft agility, and boost creative
thinking.    

You want to emgage around a
common Purpose and shared
vision that empowers your team
to action and  commitment to
delivering results and creating
value. 

Leading the team of teams (ToT).
You lead transversally, making
an impact and influencing for
systemic transformational shifts,
crossing the boundaries of your
direct team and of your
organisation.

LEADING SELF

Leaders today are solicited to orchestrate transformational shifts that are transversal and with impact far 
beyond what can be under their control or foreseeable. In leading their direct team leaders need to 
create impact within the scope of their direct zone of influence. In leading the team of teams (ToT), 
however, leaders need to create impact beyond their zone of direct influence. Therefore, leading the 
ToT is a systemic venture- challenging the leader to step up their game amid uncertainty, ambiguity and 
volatility and shift from orchestrating the resolution of complicated issues to affronting complex challeng-
es. This represents an important shift in the mission of leaders and in how they: 

 -engage and empower the transversal teams and the stakeholders concerned by the issue  
  towards the achievement of a common goal. 
 -create impact beyond their direct zone of influence. 

Sometime, informal leadership is as impactful an impactful lever in inducing and realizing change as it is 
formal leadership. In supporting formal leaders nurture and get the leader out of each and everyone, 
informal leadership needs a lot more attention as it traditionally mimics the organisational culture in 
pervasive ways.

LEADING YOUR TEAM AND
THE TEAM OF TEAMS (ToT) 



When organisations and leaders step into Generative work, they are looking for:

• Increasing Resilience, Agility and Innovation
• Making a genuine and meaningful contribution to a Purpose
• Establishing financial stability
• Building scalable business
• Succeeding Transformational Ventures
• Achieving personal wholeness and satisfaction

You are supported best by G-IQ coaching when you :
• need to orchestrate a transformational venture and there are not any previously known
   paths and best-practice of getting there, where creativity, resilience and agility are
   needed to succeed. 
• have a persisting obstacle or challenge to overcome in realizing and maximizing your
   potential or that of your team
• have the intention to navigate, create and pursue new ways of succeeding
   transformational change.

AREAS OF LEVERAGING BENEFITS OF
GENERATIVE INTELLIGENCE COACHING  

1. Succeed transformational change
2. Realize potential of new ventures
3. Create a culture of high performance, unleash, and realize their workforce potential

Overall these goals are grouped into 3 kind of interventions helping leaders and organisations:

Knowledge of business context is not important to the creative consciousness. What is important to breakthrough transformation is knowing how to help the client develop a
generative state and knowing how to create a generative field of interaction. And although patterns of challenges and solutions often repeat through di�erent cases, each

case is unique, and I choose to approach each case with “the curiosity of the beginner's mind”.

Succeeding
Transformational Change

Innovation Programs
and Venture

Create High Performing
Culture

Business Model
Transformation

Succeeding Digital
Business Transformation

Sourcing for Innovative
edge and Future Fitness

Health care & Service

New Product, Solution, and
Service Development

Scaling & Leveraging
Innovation

New standards at a larger
scale ( across industries, 
countries, etc );

Designing and Nurturing the
Workplace of the Future

Harnessing a high performing
multigenerational and
multicultural workforce

Novel ways to realise the 
potential of Multicultural teams,
Women in leadership,



 

 Generative Intelligence Coaching supports leaders and organizations advance their digital trans-
formation and leverage its opportunities by addressing in particular 3 challenges that are proper to 
the digital transformation context: 

-

 
• Attending to generative complementarity. Being generative in developing digital solutions for the
marketplace does not entail being generative in leveraging their power for your business and
workforce innovation. Leaders and high achievers lose a lot from letting their generative comple
mentarities unattended.
•Re-conciliating fundamental dilemmas and working with paradox. Leading and succeeding in
the digital era requires re-balancing important shifts in ways that are not yet known and at a speed
that challenges collective resilience, creativity and agility in committing to a sense of direction  and
in making sense of it. 
• Increasing resilience and agility of making the right mindset shifts. The mindset and the skillset for
coping with versus thriving on digital transformation are very different. To succeed the leader and
the whole workforce need to re-program the mindset and the skillset for a different leadership game.           

New, digital ways of doing business and creating customer value, automation and robotisation of 
human interaction, artificial intelligence and machine learning - these are only the tip of the 
iceberg in what concerns new organisational realities
Digital Transformation is de facto the mission critical venture for any organisation that is seriously 
engaging in building fitness for the future. 

Engaging in digital transformation can be done from the perspective of pursuing possibilities for 
growth and renewal or from the perspective of avoiding risks of business survival and extinction. 
Realizing and leveraging digital transformation will distinguish companies that thrive and those 
that merely survive. How to guide this transformation towards positive impact?.

Harnessing our Digital Future will require addressing the fundamental dilemmas of the digital 
business transformation and devise strategies that yield sustainable growth and competitive 
edge. Re-balancing three important shifts, Mind to Machine, Product to Platform, and Core to 
Crowd is not as much about shifts in technology– it is rather about shifts in mindset.

And while we consider how a business can leverage digitalisation, a human-centric approach 
seems indispensable.  Digital overload, digital dementia, and digital distractions, phenomena 
that we are encountering now broadly, are toxic by product of the digital transformation. Lead-
ers once again have a key role to play, not just on the policy side, but mostly on shifting mindsets 
in ways that allows for digitalization to nurture a future fit workforce and humanity.   

-

Not only the leader needs to re-imagine the future, boost resilience and strengthen agility in making 
sense of their leadership call - the leadership team and the whole organisations need to be apt of 
envisioning the future of their area of focus, and from there move towards a shared vision with greater 
sense of purpose and stronger commitment for setting new goals and achieving new heights. Visualising 
and actualizing the workplace of the future may be intimidating or motivating. Engaging in a
transformation for which the destination seems a moving or “suspicious” target is frightening and
depleting. Resistance is a healthy human response in such a context -and stagnation may seem a safer 
place unless there is a shift – a shift in perspective and level of consciousness – and in how collective
imagination for a better workplace is made part of the solution.

This is where accessing and elevating one’s generative intelligence can make a difference.
By engaging and enhancing their generative intelligence into problem solving and leading change, 
leaders learn how to leverage their creativity, adopt a mindset that supports them succeed transforma-
tional change, and engage with others into generative conversations that are the rocking bed of inno-
vation and evolution. 

-

From envisioning to embodiment – leaders, teams and a whole ecosystem are supported
to examine, explore and re-program the mindset, the habits and the strategies of success.

The leadership team is supported through a Coaching Engagement program or through an
Integrative Growth program that goes beyond coaching.

Leading transformation change often takes place in a context of evolving organisational context 
which challenges leaders in how they plan and execute the change strategy, how they make 
sense and give sense to others about it, and how they embody all that in their presence and 
personality.  
Especially in times of transformational change issues like diversity and inclusion in leadership, 
entrepreneurial spirit, multicultural and multigenerational become more acute and they either 
undermine or strengthen leaders’ power to influence change. 

G-IQ coaching is based on creating first a shared understanding, between the coach and the 
coachee of the organisational context and of the issue at different levels. This is important, as 
coaching work with the leader is different depending on the extend to each the organisational 
culture and leaders strengths amplify, challenge, constraint or expand each other. 
With this context clarified, G-IQ coaching work helps calibrate leader’s mindset – actions – out-
comes at the right level and axe of leadership and organisational growth. 

SUCCEEDING DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION AND

WORKPLACE OF THE FUTURE

Impact on
the market

Impact on
the industry

Impact on the Society

Impact on workforce

What mindset would help
leaders with Rebalancing

these important shifts
and Steer Innovation &

Fitness for the FutureMind
Product
Core

Machine
Platform
Crowd

HOW CAN G-IQ COACHING 
HELP LEADERS SUCCEED

TRANSFORMATIONAL 
CHANGE?



Everything about workforce management is questioned. Research and real time feedback 
from the field, during the Pandemic and ongoing, is giving strong signals on possible
evolutions. Some evolutions simply emerge, others are induced and very few are planned.
Fluidity will characterize the workforce and organisations of the future and the hybrid
workplace we are experiencing now is only a “tactical response” to this evolution.

Leaders will still need to figure out how they make the hybrid workplace a strategy, a
business process, and a culture. This will enable them to steer a high performing, creative, 
and engaged workforce not to just be resilient and respond to the future, but to define the 
future. In doing so leaders will charter new territories of practices, strategies, values and 
beliefs, interactions and alliances.

This is where G-IQ coaching work is helpful. It helps leaders navigate the complexity of the 
present and the ambiguity of the future by rebalancing the safe and the risky, re-configuring 
their mindset maps, and re-imagining the future. Our Success Mindset Navigator tool
supports their self-discovery guides them in redefining their priorities from a standpoint 
enhanced awareness on interdependencies of their mindset maps – actions- outcomes.

Shifting from sourcing for cost advantage to sourcing for innovative edge and future fitness is 
headlining the procurement maturity agenda of many CPOs. While green, digital, circular 
economy seem to head for the buzzword glossary, the CPOs have yet to figure out how to make 
the shift and inspire followship in their role.

This is new ground and next to their courage leaders need to tap into their creativity, boost their 
resilience and reshape their alliances. True transformation in sourcing does not happen just within 
the sourcing team, nor will it see the day confined in an organization. It will take emerge from new 
ways of interfacing with all the stakeholders and its ecosystem. Its systemic nature will require
creating a new vision, redefining the mission, and leading transversally.

This is where generative intelligence coaching is of help.

We help CPOs and the leadership team to transform Sourcing and Procurement in
conjunction with the broader strategic orientations of their business, recognizing that it goes 
beyond excelling in negotiation skills, refined price lists or contracting tactics, to include change in 
how the sourcing organization relates to its internal stakeholders, in general, and to its external 
suppliers, in particular. 

The generative approach supports leaders in learning how to hold the space for resolving
conflicting constraints (frameworks, procedures, regulations, and more) on the one side, and
creativity, initiative, experimenting on the other, rebalancing competing priorities and
reconciling conflicting values. 

Support in such transformation programs is typically offered through an
Integrative Growth Program.

The G-IQ coaching model applies to any transformational venture that seeks to take the
organisation in new hights and create something new, innovative and evolutive, typically:
 •Creating New products, solutions, and service development
 •Scaling innovative ventures
 •Creating new standards at a larger scale (across industries, countries, etc)

To be successful, leaders, leadership teams and teams involved in such ventures need to learn to 
interact in ways that are quite different from activities in which the application of best practice is 
a sufficient to deliver on targeted goals. 

These new ways of interaction often require re-definition of the interaction experience,
re-alignment, and partnering to leverage resources and impact – all key mechanisms to
any kind of leadership, but differing from one style of leadership to another.

Through G-IQ coaching leaders, leadership team, and team members of a transformational
venture are supported in the redefinition of the interaction mechanisms in ways that produce
best results for the Purpose they are pursuing and the goals they are targeting.

In the context of a specific transformational venture or program, the G-IQ coaching supports the 
leadership team along the transformation ROADMAP, working real time with what matters most for 
the leader to succeed their transformational venture. We use the Success Mindset Navigator 
assessment to guid leader in adopting the right mindset, undertake well balanced actions and 
consciously pursue the desired outcomes. 

In the case of supporting the organisation “beyond coaching”, with an integrative development 
program, we support in developing the success factor model of the venture and parallel to it the 
success factor model of the Leader and their team.

CHARTERING EMERGING MODELS
OF HIGH PERFORMING WORKFORCE

– THE HYBRID WORKPLACE

TRANSFORMING SOURCING AND
PROCUREMENT FOR INNOVATION EDGE

HOW CAN G-IQ COACHING HELP
LEADERS SUCCEED

TRANSFORMATIONAL VENTURES



Research shows that while transformational leadership is mostly associated with feminine values, there is 
a spectrum of leadership capability that is not influenced by gender, in which men and women can 
excel alike.

G-IQ coaching creates the systemic awareness and openness that is required to see the assumptions, 
stereotypes, “in/out of group” pressures and biases in decision making. It provokes creative thinking and 
challenges un-helpful believes in ways that allow female and male leaders create success models 
raising above gender frameworks.

By accessing and releasing their G-IQ women leaders can accelerate and enhance their impact in 
transformational leadership roles. If possible insert the image that was in the original ppt or another one 
combinining sth typical feminine, emotions, thinking.

There is no undertaking of any scale that would not benefit from creating the space for each
generation to play its role in value creation. Attending to this aspect becomes even more acute in
the context of the digital transformation and hybrid working, where each generation has a totally 
different aptitudes and affinity to the digital, different ways of learning and coping with novelty,
and different motivational drivers for performance on the job. It’s where agility, courage and
humility are most needed at the leadership level and also broadly in the organisation.

LEADING A MULTIGENERATIONAL
WORKFORCE

CREATING SYNERGY AMONG GENERATIONS

Harnessing differences among generations to create innovation and a cohesive culture is yet 
another element adding to the complexity of organisational life and leadership agenda.

G-IQ coaching framework helps leadership team attune the Mindset - Actions - Outcomes
 with the new realities of organisational and social developments  

Developing and Integrating Entrepreneurial leadership 
As organisations will compete on creativity and innovation, what kind of leadership  will help an 
organisation steer fitness to the future? Harnessing entrepreneurial leadership in a top-down 
culture may be a mission impossible, unless addressed with curiosity, creative consciousness and 
learning to hold the space for competing values, paradox and not-knowing. It is where G-IQ 
coaching can make a difference.

G-IQ work helps at least in two ways:
   •It supports leaders create an environment that encourages entrepreneurial climate and  
     undertaking
   •It supports co-workers invigorate personal initiative and expression of creativity.

We base our work on rigorous research indicating the relationship between entrepreneurial 
leadership and high performing teams, and the underlining motivators for both. As Generative 
Intelligence coaching is experiential, playful and insightful in its core, it simulates the best
conditions for amplifying the mindset and qualities required for entrepreneurial leadership. 

How can organisations level the playing field for women in Leadership?
How can women release their leadership genius above the gender frameworks? 
We know that women in leadership are an influencing role model of high performing 
women in all levels of an organisations.

G-IQ coaching helps recognise different leadership styles and gender differences in 
leadership skills and capitalize on the opportunity and the potential of these differ-
ences complementing each other. G-IQ coaching helps man and woman leaders 
appreciate that feminine and masculine mindset, values, and energy co-exist within 
each person as generative complementarities and mark individual leadership 
impact.

ADVANCING WOMEN LEADERS
IN LEADERSHIP ROLES

Entrepreneurial Leaders

THRIVE IN UNCERTAINTY

PERSUASIVENESS

Creative Thinking
Recognition of Opportunity

Openness to experince

Motivation
Assertiveness
Decisiveness

(Business Leaders)

(Source: Butler) (Source: Kaplan & Sorensen)

Executive Leaders

STRATEGIC FOCUS

EXECUTION ORIENTED

Creative
Brain power

Strategic vision

Persuasion
Proactivity
Aggression

(CxOs)

CREATING A HIGH CULTURE OF 
PERFORMANCE

GEN XGEN Z

MILLENIALSGEN B



   • Sense Making
   • Innovating

LEADING ACROSS CULTURES

Title: G-IQ Coaching helps you align
and connect at a different level

Ineffective 
communication

& misunderstandings?

Different working styles
and expectations

of group members?

Intolerance and lack of
know-how related

to diversity ?

If creativity, resilience and agility are the new currency of success, how can leaders 
leverage the richness of cultural diversity? How can they convert the richness of cultur-
al diversity into richness of innovative solutions and superior performance? This is by no 
means new to the leadership agenda – the pandemic and the digital has only accen-
tuated the critical role of generative conversations in making cultural differences a 
resource not a barrier to creative thinking. 

Generative conversations are a precious aptitude as well as strategy for leaders, 
managers, and any professional who want to make a transformational impact in a 
multicultural context. Mastering how to engage this key level of our Conversational 
Intelligence, has proven to enhance diversity of thinking and to enable inclusion of 
multicultural perspectives in problem solving, in envisioning, and in creating the future.

To understand how you are in unveiling the resourcefulness of multicultural diversity in 
your organisation, I invite you to check: 

   •To what extend the multicultural context of the team you’re working with makes   
     your work more fulfilling?
   •How often do you enter a conversation to understand how the way things are 
     done in a different culture can be of value for your team/project/organisation?
   •How often do you check how your appreciation of another culture influences your   
     decision? 

Conceived as an integrative growth framework it supports leader’s growth in a continuum: 
Mindset – Actions – Outcomes. The inventory of the qualities, actions, and outcomes sought may 
change from one context to another. Here we present what is commonly supported by research 
and work in the field.

G-IQ coaching helps the leadership team create awareness on the multicultural 
based resourcefulness, provokes thinking on cultural biases and helps challenge 
un-helpful beliefs that hinder accessing and releasing collective generative
intelligence. 

It helps create appreciation and insight on how the multicultural context can strengthen the 
innovation potential of the organisation (or of the team). Further, it helps develop agility in 
upregulating and downregulating the leadership and managerial behaviours that induce 
generative conversations and elevate generative performance.

ONCE SIZE FIT IT ALL APPROACH?

Methods and techniques applied are selected to fit individual coaching cases
and goals as well as to allow scaling of the depth and breadth of support.
 Engagement in generative intelligence coaching facilitates growth and expression 
of generativity in 3 levels: 

   •Executive expression: how leaders engage themselves and others in STRATEGIES 
     & ACTIONS inducing innovation adopting success bound mindset and resources 
   •Conversational expression: how they engage themselves and others in CONVER
     SATIONS that create new knowledge and inspire / propel to action
   •Embodiment expression: how they embody their aspiration; how they express it 
     through PRESENCE and Personality manifestation

Definitely not!
My deep held desire is to offer a service that centres around customer need – not licenses and 

certifications. So, I’ve researched a lot, obtained many certifications and
examined benefits gained by my clients. Hence the different techniques are just

a valuable toolkit allowing flexibility for best fit approach.

While the approach is the same, methods, techniques and the toolkit vary largely depending 
on the goal, sense of urgency, scope of intervention

(individual, team, systemic), and areas of leadership growth.
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What Qualities ?
   • Passion
   • Vision
   • Determination
   • Openness
   • Consistency
   • Motivation
   • Generosity
   • Being an example

What outcomes?
   • Achieving results
   • Promoting change
   • Developing people
   • Realising Values

What actions are need ?
   • Empawering People
   • Coaching
   • Sharing
   • Stretching
   • Visioning
   • Relating
   • Sense Making
   • Innovating

A
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The G-IQ toolkit includes methods and techniques
to apply in a broad range of needs, being: 
 • Generative self
 • Generative Leadership
 • Generative Entrepreneurship
 • Generative conversations
 • Narrative Coaching
 • Systemic Team Coaching
 • Stakeholder Centred Coaching
 • Beyond coaching

The G-IQ coaching program is conceived to offer 
Integrative growth for the Leader, the Team and the 
Stakeholders of a transformational venture. Being 
systemic in nature, it uses 360O, 720O insight assessments. 

Methods and techniques

 Putting it all together, the G-IQ coaching supports
the integrative growth of the leader in 3 main axes:  

• The 3 Leadership levels:
   Leading Self- Leading Team – Leading Others
• The Success Model: Mindset -Actions – Outcomes
• The 3 Expression levels:
   Conversational, Executional, Embodiment

We may want to think of the landscape of a leader’s growth similar to the one of a Rubis Cube game – where so many
facets come into play and not any combinations take you to the desired outcomes.   



• Pursuing the realisation of an aspiration  (inner call) in ways 
that rejuvenates one’s resourcefulness (resilience, creativity 
and agility) to action.

• Supported by a self-assessment (Mindset Map)

Generative self

• Leading with the intention of creating competitive edge by 
spurring, propelling and orchestrating innovation: products, 
solutions , business models that create new value or capture 
value in new ways, fit for the future.

• Supported by 360O and 720O assessment

• Supported by a toolkit to map the success models 

Generative
Leadership

•Undertaking with the intention of growing and renewing 
one’s business by translating an idea or (scientific) insight into 
innovative product and solutions. 

• Supported by self-assessment and 360O   as needed.

• Supported by a toolkit to map the success models 

Generative
Entrepreneurship

• Transforming cultures.

• Transforming leadership narratives and identity.

• Getting unstuck from the unhelping stories of the past to 
re-imagine and build a new story – a new narrative of your 
organisational culture, of your leadership identity, of your life.

Narrative
Coaching 

• Accelerating and enhancing leaders’ impact in
orchestrating innovation through transformational
ventures – transformational programs that go beyond
leader's own team, to include transversal functions in
leader's organisation, stakeholders, shareholders,
customers and suppliers.

• Supported by 360O and 720O assessment

• Supported by a toolkit to visualise and map the success 

Systemic
Team
Coaching

• Nurturing and Engaging in conversations that advance our 
thinking on what’s possible, re-program our resourcefulness, 
and inspire to action.

• Mastering the inner talk; making the impact you intend 
(Leading self) 

• Build trust and achieve extraordinary results (Leading teams): 
Innovate and Transforming cultures  (Leading others) 

• Supported by self-assessment and 360O   as needed.

• Supported by a toolkit to visualise the conversational
dashboard and map  the Success Model

Generative
conversations

• Assuring visible and measurable growth of the leader on 
leadership areas/skills important to the stakeholders. 
Link to MGSCC

• Supported by 360O assessment

• Supported by a toolkit to visualise and map the success 
models 

Stakeholder
Centred
Coaching

• Complement and enrich coaching impact with other forms 
of learning: training, facilitation of workshops and away days, 
consulting, doing together. 

•Supported by templates and toolkits to accelerate and 
enhance intended shifts.

Beyond
Coaching 
Integrative
growth:

• Generative Conversations 
• Generative Change
• Generative Conversations for High performing teams

Training:

• The G-IQ catalyst – standard and extended: self-assessment 
and team assessment providing insight on the fundamental 
making of your generative mindset.
• Generative conversations catalyst – self-assessment and 
team assessment providing insight on the chemistry of your 
conversations and your tendency to catalyse creation of new 
knowledge and possibilities.
• WE Culture-DNA – a 360o / 720o assessment providing insight 
and pathways to your transformational roadmap for creating 
an innovation driven culture.
• TRUST catalyst - a 360o / 720o  assessment providing insight 
and pathways to your transformational roadmap for creating 
an innovation driven culture
• Generative Leadership catalyst – a 360o / 720o catalyst 
assessment providing insight and pathways to your transforma-
tional roadmap for creating an innovation driven culture
• Global Leader of the Future – a 360o. Marshal Goldsmith 
Stakeholder Centred Coaching assessment – providing insight 
areas of leadership growth , mapping results to global
leadership pool index.
• DiSC – a scientifically based, reliable self-assessment and 
team assessment providing insight on natural and adopted 
tendencies in interpersonal skills, mapping results to global 
pool tendencies for Executive, Leadership, and Sales&
Marketing, HR, Operational, Creative roles., 

Assessments

Workshops & Away Days around:
 • Strategic alignment
 • New business model
 • Business development
 • Transformational Roadmap

Facilitation

Transformational Roadmap Method & Toolkit:
 • New Business model
    (supported by St Gallen Business Model Navigator)
 • Digital transformation
 • Workforce & Talent Management
 • Creating and maintaining a Generative Culture 

Consulting



GETTING STARTED
The starting point can be di�erent on a case by case and any of the following first realisations may push

you to pursuing a generative growth instead of any other coaching alternatives: 
• Expanded awareness on your generativity, using the multitude of resources made available on the website, publicly or on your client profile.

• Sensing the need to boost your resourcefulness as a way to succeed and scale your business
• Aspiring to make a genuine and meaningful contribution and wanting support “Even Eagles need a push”

  
 
 
 

G-IQ coaching is reliable choice to pursue when:
   - there is an eminent awareness and need to find new ways of creating or capturing value, of imagining and actualizing the future, of shifting   
     mindsets and making a difference. 
   - Organisations and leaders are aware that the challenge or the goal at focus demands from the leaders to grow in areas that are different from 
     managing business as usual.
   - leaders need to succeed in a rapidly changing world and in a concrete context of steering a transformational program or an
     innovative venture.

Companies can have a head start by learning more about Generative Intelligence Coaching through a serious of inquiry channels and a 3 stage 
onboarding process, as in the diagram below:

Intake Insight Make a
di�erence

• What is the need?
• What is the focus 

area?
• What is the business

context
•What is the profile.

HR conversation Leader & team
conversations Kick-off event

• 1-1 conversation
• Catalyst

assessment
• Best setting & 

program

• Deliver the
Coaching program
• Measure progress
• Adjust as needed

• Evaluate outcomes
• Deepe the learning

G-IQ podcasts

HR conversation Kick-off event

Webinar on
Generative Change

G-IQ Catalyst
assessments

G-IQ Articles & Blogs

Getting started with G-IQ coaching
Initial Leader
conversations



Once the areas of growth have been identified we help you choose the extended
catalyst assessment to support leader’s navigation through the pursuit of generative growth. 

3 important choices need to be made using the INSIGHT generation phase:
• What is the scope areas of growth?

• What is urgent and important?
• What is the best setting or the program?

During an INITIAL INTAKE conversation, we clarify  
the “as is – to be” and the context of leadership growth:

• What is the outcome you’re looking for?
• What is the focus area of the coaching intervention?

• What is the desired timeline of the intervention?

How we define a best fit G-IQ
coaching program

When the coaching agreement is reached, we join forces to MAKE A DIFFERENCE
for the leader, the team, and the organisation:

• Deliver the coaching program
• Evaluate progress and value created (ROI)

• identify next steps to sustain outcomes and change

The G-IQ Coaching program has 3 phases:
• Initiate (1-2) – exploring possible areas of growth, scoping, and contracting

• Generate Insight (3-4) – create awareness and define objectives
• Make a difference (5-6)  – create opportunities for growth, enable action, mesure progress,

and define next steps to deepen change

Program progress is assessed per agreed milestone. 
The diagram below presents a summary of the engagement steps.



Identify
the need

Identify the
focus area

What is you
G-IQ profile?

Define the
G-IQ Coaching

Program

Deliver the
Coaching
Program

Evaluate

• Make a meaningful
impact

• Scale the business
• Financial stability

• Overcome
disruption

• Competitive edge
• Succeed a 

transition
•...

• OD
• Change

   Management work
• Transformational

venture
• New Prod/Sol

• Culture Change
• Team performance

• Individual
perfomance

•...

• Success Mindset
Inventory

• The G-IQ catylyst
- standad

• The G-IQ catalyst
- extended

• Generative
conversations

- catalyst
• WE Culture DNA
• TRUST catalyst

•...

• A standard report
• A premium report

-  with debrifieng
• Success Model

Mapping
•Identification of 

best support setting
and pragram

• Estabilish Metrics
•...

•Deliver the G-IQ 
coaching program

-Mindset
-Actions

-Outcomes
•Carry any of the 

supporting 
assesments:
-3600 Insight
-7200 Insight

• Assess Progress
•Adjust as needed

• Evaluate impact
• Identify future steps

•...

 

HOW TO CHOOSE A BEST FIT G-IQ COACHING PROGRAM?

During an INITIAL INTAKE we clarify the “as is - to be” and the
context of leadership growth:

•what is the outcome you’re looking for ?
•what is the focus area of the coaching intervention?
•what is the desired timeline of the intervention?

When the coaching agreement is reached we joint forces
to MAKE A DIFFERENCE for the leader, the team and the
organisation.

•Deliver the coaching program
•Evaluate the progress and value created(ROI)
•Identify next steps to sustain outcomes and change

Once the areas of growth have been identified we help you
choose the extended catalyst assessment to support leader’s
navigation throught the pursuit of generative growth.

3 important choices that need to be made using the
INSIGHT generation phase

•what is the scope area of growth?
•what is urgent and important?
•what is the best setting or the program?

INITIATE            -                       GENERATE INSIGHT           -                MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Idea Agree Shake Hands Kick - O� Partner in action Celebrate Deepen change



A Generative Intelligence Coaching program can focus 
on one level or unfold in all the 3 levels .

Organisational and leadership context distinguishes 4 settings depending on the 
impact, speed, and sustainability of change:
 
• Individual Executive & Leadership Coaching – Leading Self
• Team Coaching – Leading teams
• Systemic Leadership Team Coaching – Leading others
• Beyond Coaching – including leader, team and organisational development. This 
setting any coaching  is supported with consulting, training and facilitation 
interventions to accelerate and sustain intended results. This is often referred to as an
integrative Growth program.

The scope and the best approach are then validated with the HR and my include:
 
• Essential support – linked to a specific challenge 
• Leadership growth –  linked to a business transformational program. In this case the 
organisational culture supports leader’s growth.
• Integrative growth  - concerns the leader and the organisation (or team). In this 
case leadership growth requires also organisational development. 

The best setting for the coaching is often known upfront by the HR or business
interlocutor. The initial setting is revisited in the light of the Catalyst or Extended
assessments and is adjusted as needed. After we map areas of growth, we debrief
in a duo, Leader- Coach on the insight, and define the scope. 

Such focused growth programs are 
 
• Leveraging Generative Conversations 
• Getting started with Generative Change
• Generative leadership for transformational ventures

G-IQ coaching stands for “working real time with what matters most and building 
towards mastery in an evolutive way”.
Therefore, when focus is on one particular skillset, focused programs are recommend-
ed to help the leader grow with priority in that area of skillset.

This will be the bases of setting Coaching Goals and the measurement of their 

What support to expect from each level 
of the G-IQ coaching program?

achievement throughout the cycle of the progress:
Awareness – Exploration – Expression – Difference made.

What support to expect from each level of the G-IQ coaching program?

Leading Self Leading teams Leading others

• Foudations of Generative IQ
• Generative Mindset
   Inventory (Individual)
• Catalyst Assessment -
   (case specific, 
  self-assessment)
• “1-1” coaching sessions
• Review & Communicate 
   progress

• Deepening Generative
   astuteness and being
   part of a generative 
   leadership:
     • Co-development circles
     • Mastermind circles
 • Acces to resources of 
        GIQ mastery: articles, 
        webinars, trainings

        GIQ mastery: articles, 

• Foudations of Generative IQ
• Generative  Mindset
   Inventory (Individualm,team)
• Catalyst Assessment -
   (case specific, 
  self-assessment)
• “1-1” coaching sessions  
   (individual)
• “1 to many” coaching
   (team)
• Review & Communicate 
   progress

• Deepening Generative
   astuteness and being part 
   of a generative leadership:
     • Co-development circles
     • Mastermind circles
• Acces to resources of 
        GIQ mastery: articles, 
        webinars, trainings

• Foudations of Generative IQ
• Generative Mindset
   Inventory (Individual, 
   stakeholders)
• Catalyst Assessment -
   (case specific, 
  self-assessment)
• “1-1” coaching sessions
   (individual)
• “1 to many” coaching
   (team)
• “many to many” coaching 
   (system)
• Review & Communicate 
   progress

• Deepening Generative
   astuteness and being part 
   of a generative  leadership:
     • Co-development circles
     • Mastermind circles

SELECTING THE RIGHT COACHING
PROGRAM SETTINGS



G-IQ work is intended to accelerate your access to multiple intelligences – somatic, 
emotional, intellectual, conversational, spiritual, individual, collective – to reliably
innovate, create new possibilities, and lead a life of fulfilment.

By joining the circle, you develop generative astuteness: you learn techniques to 
enhance the generative state and you practice these techniques on real case obsta-
cles that you bring for discussion within the circle. The circles have very much an 
applied and experiential aspect, the concepts, notions and techniques are brought 
mostly to create points of reference.

Overall, a G-IQ mastermind or co-development circle helps you:
•accelerate the emergence of new solutions to individual or collective challenges 
  and obstacles
•enhance the willpower and resourcefulness to act
•sustain progress by evolving to the next level.

My commitment, as a coach, is to enable you experience augmented ability
to realize your aspirations.

What value can you get from joining the Circle?

The Mastermind and Co-Development circles are about Exploring, Applying, and
Enhancing in a co-development dynamic the knowledge and practices for Generative 
Growth. They are used for 2 main purposes: to support the LEADER with collective
generative intelligence, and 2. to increase collective generative creativity.

The G-IQ master mind circles take place through bi-weekly guided generative
conversations and function on the bases of a process, rituals, and subjects of
exploration. The G-IQ circle elevates all the Generative Leadership competencies 
and runs through a generative process.

Focused circles. like C-IQ Circle, are created to respond need for inovative
problem solving on a specific business function , a concrete program or venture, or 
a target competency area.

We learn how to develop the Generative state, model the success mindset and 
experiment with ideas on how  to turn Passion, Discipline, Creativity into transfor-
mational outcomes and enjoy the abundance of a beautiful mind.

The G-IQ work is experiential and evolutive in nature – with every session being a 
living experience of the shift to the larger aspiration.

Sessions can be organised online, in the absence of the face-to-face possibility.

What is the difference between a mastermind circle and a co-development circle?
Who qualifies to join?
How can I join a Mastermind circle?

More info can be found in our website.

DEEPENING AND SUSTAINING HOW DOES THE
MASTERMIND CIRCLE FUNCTION?

G-IQ CIRCLE: C-IQ CIRCLE:

Develop and practice
GENERATIVE state and
mindset

Initiation phase: key
competencies of
generative work

Venturing phase: a
project work shifting from
the dream to realization of 
the project

The alchemy of
conversations

The 3 levels of
conversations

The 7 key C-IQ
competencies and
Conversational rituals
for each competency

1 competency and its
application per session.
10 sessions of 1h, max 9
participants:1 competency per session,

applied alone and in
cumulation. 6 + 6 sessions
of 1h. max 9 participants

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT



Executive and Team coach working with leaders and their teams enabling them to 
release their creativity, resourcefulness and resilience – to transform their individual 
and collective leadership in pursuit of their vision and aspired impact. 

My practice has in its foundation a deep held trust on human potential. I 
build on a background experience in Organisational Development, Business 
Transformation and International Relations. In my coaching work I put together 
my know-how on generative conversations, the appreciation of systemic intelligence, 
and my deep curiosity in elevating that particular point in your system of thoughts and 
believes that allows you to take the flight of an eagle, soaring beyond clouds, in 
perfect balance with all that surrounds you.

Our coaching sessions are an experience of generative conversations that lead 
towards game changing results.

My mission is to help you increase your generative performance - realise 
transformational shifts in business and society and live a life of purpose and fulfilment, 
by unlocking your creative resourcefulness. My goal is to help you lead and succeed 
at your best.  
Once your intention is set, I support you through the coaching relationship to sharpen 
your inner game, access your strengths and mobilise your generative resourceful-
ness – in ways that support you to increase creativity, resilience and agility to realize 
your aspiration.

For me Words create Worlds! My special gift is in helping people dream bold, realise 
their deepest call, and change their game. I love inspiring people leave behind what 
you’ve outgrown with grace and integrate the new with poise. I assume accountabili-
ty for guiding you the right path.

Customers appreciate my professional astuteness in enabling people see beyond of 
what is obvious and confront their self-limiting beliefs on what is possible.

I find meaning and purpose in serving the cause of business and social innovation  – 
one person, one team, one business at a time. I love the thrill of the challenge and 
curiosity is my best companion.

I keep learning, researching and enhancing my practice- and a good part of it is 
thanks to my clients and the challenges they trust to support me with.

The required services are delivered on-line and on-site, real time (live) or pre-recorded 
(webinars, focused training), through inquiry work and through experiential work. 
How the coaching agreement is delivered will consider the necessary flexibility to 
respond to an ever-changing context of our times. At the end, this is a work done to 
benefit leaders and organisations. Hence, necessary precautions to remain flexible 
and agile on the delivery will be built in the coaching agreement.

COACHING AGREEMENT

DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

The coaching agreement is a charter of mutual trust and commitment
 in fulfilling promises and adhering to agreed-on principles and
standards. It includes:

 • The code of ethics abiding the ICF code of conduct,
 • Overarching goals, any specific objectives applicable
    and metrics for measuring success,
 • Method of work, approach and any activities that are related
    to the “Beyond coaching”,
 • Scheduling, preparation work, handling of assessments, and
    cancellation policy,
 • The multiparty contract regarding communication of progress,
 • The applicable liability clauses,
 • Delivery arrangements, honorary and payment terms & conditions.

My Coaching Certifications and Credentials are:

 • PCC credentials of International Coaching Federation
    (https://coachfederation.org)
 • Generative Coaching  - International Association of Generative
    Change (IAGC), US
 • Systemic Team Coaching – Association of Executive Coaching , UK
 • Stakeholder Centred Coaching – Marshal Goldsmith Leadership Growth, US.
 • Conversational Intelligence Coaching – WE Create Institute, through WBECS, US
 • Narrative Coaching –  The Moment Institute, through WBECS, US
 • Art & Mastery of Coaching: ACC, PCC, MCC competencies – Novaterra School
    of Coaching and Training, BE.

ABOUT ALBANA 
COACHING FOR GENERATIVE PERFORMANCE
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Executive & Business Coach

albana@vrioni.eu
www.vrioni.eu
www.generativeintelligence.eu
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